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YEARLINGS 
S we enter the final month of a quite remarkable

year, with different parts of the country enduring

varying levels of restrictions due to the Covid

pandemic, the question of celebrating Christmas

with, and buying presents for, family members is uppermost in

many minds. 

So readers will be delighted to know that the perfect

Christmas present is available for you to purchase from the

comfort of your own home – a yearling in training with

Johnston Racing!

We have the following selection of yearlings, chosen by

Mark and Charlie at some of the premier yearling sales, from

which to pick.

As part of Book 2 at the Tattersalls October Yearling Sale,

the sales team acquired a bay colt by Highland Reel out of the

Listed-winning Dr Fong mare, Forthefirstime. This colt was

foaled on April 15, and is one of Highland Reel’s first crop.

A son of the legendary Galileo, Highland Reel was a dream

of a racehorse. Speedy enough to land the Vintage Stakes at

Goodwood as a juvenile, he went on to win seven Group 1

races in England, America and Hong Kong over 10 and 12

furlongs. His CV boasts wins in the Breeders’ Cup Turf, the

King George VI and Queen Elizabeth Stakes, the Coronation

Cup and a brace of successes in the Hong Kong Vase. 

The dam of this colt, Forthefirstime, won the Listed Flame of

Tara Stakes over six furlongs at the Curragh. In the paddocks,

she has produced two winners from her six runners to date,

including Belle Travers, a winner at two and three.

Including all costs to the end of November, this well-bought

handsome colt is available for £17,900*.

At Goffs’ Orby Sale, held this year at the sales company’s

complex at Doncaster, Mark picked up a bay filly, foaled on

May 2, by Lope de Vega out of the Henrythenavigator mare,

Jillnextdoor.

A son of the great Shamardal, Lope de Vega won twice as a

juvenile before landing the Poule d’Essai des Poulains and the

Prix du Jockey-Club, the French Guineas/Derby double, in

2010. He has made a huge impression at stud, boasting a

number of Group 1 winners, and currently tops the standings as

this year’s Leading Sire of 3YO winners among sires based in

Europe. Standing at Ballylinch Stud in Thomastown, County

Kilkenny, his fee in 2020 is an impressive €100,000.

A

Highland Reel colt out Forthefirsttime (Andrew Breslin up)

FOR SALE
A sprinter who was placed 10 times in 32

runs, Jillnextdoor won a juvenile maiden

fillies’ stakes at Ffos Las and was rated 103 at

two, not beaten far in the Cheveley Park and

Park Hill Stakes. In the paddocks, she has

produced two winners from three foals,

including this filly’s full brother, Bardo

Contiguo, a winner over a mile at Ayr last

October and over an extended seven furlongs

at Tipperary at the start of October this year.

This filly is available to purchase for

£35,700*, which includes all costs to

November 30, 2020.

LSO at Book 2 of Tattersalls October

Yearling Sale, we secured a chestnut

colt, foaled on March 31, by Galileo

Gold out of the Black Minnaloushe mare,

Open Verse.

A son of Paco Boy and the winner of the

Vintage Stakes as a juvenile, Galileo Gold had

a tremendous three-year-old career as a miler

After landing the 2,000 Guineas, he finished

second in the Irish Guineas, won the St

James’s Palace Stakes and ran second in the

Sussex Stakes to The Gurkha. From the Green

Desert stallion line out of a Galileo mare, it

will be fascinating to see how his first crop

perform as juveniles of 2021.

The dam Open Verse is a daughter of

Anytimeatall, making her a half-sister to

Polaris Flight, by Northern Flagship, who

won the Criterium de Saint-Cloud. Her three

winners in the paddocks to date include

Tangled (by Society Rock), a four-time

winner who was Group 3-placed in

Newbury’s Horris Hill Stakes, and Faithful

Creek (by Bushranger), a dual winner who

finished fifth in the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile

Turf.

Taking costs to November 30, 2020 into

account, this colt can be purchased for

£23,800*

If you are interested in one of our yearlings,

please contact Mark on 01969 622237 or by

email: sales@johnston.racing.

Lope de Vega filly out of Jillnextdoor

Galileo Gold colt out of Open Verse

* No commission, profits or expenses are taken on purchase if the horse is to be trained by Mark. The above prices

are subject to VAT. Sales companies buyer's premium included. All horses are sold as they stand. The Purchaser is

not to rely on any physical description of the horse contained in any sales catalogue, or any description given by

Johnston Racing or its employee as to conformation, health or soundness, but is to rely on the Purchaser’s own

examination and/or judgement in relation to those matters. Title and possession will be deemed to have passed to the

Purchaser when the sale is agreed, whether verbally or in writing, when all risk shall pass to the Purchaser.
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